Character Segmentation is the most crucial step for any OCR (Optical Character Recognition) System. The selection of segmentation algorithm being used is the key factor in deciding the accuracy of OCR system. If there is a good segmentation of characters, the recognition accuracy will also be high. Segmentation of words into characters becomes very difficult due to the cursive and unconstrained nature of the handwritten script. This paper proposes a new vertical segmentation algorithm in which the segmentation points are located after thinning the word image to get the stroke width of a single pixel. The knowledge of shape and geometry of English characters is used in the segmentation process to detect ligatures. The proposed segmentation approach is tested on a local benchmark database and high segmentation accuracy is found to be achieved.
Introduction
The importance of the piece of paper cannot be ignored towards facilitating co mmunicat ion between people. People generally store important information by writ ing on paper for retrieving at a later stage. Paper is still a convenient and feasible way of storing data in the form of handwritten script or printed text. A large amount of h istorical data is also wri also, a large amount of data is written on papers in Ban king System, Postal Depart ment and Insurance companies etc. Many researchers are attempting to simulate intelligent behavior ability to read and recognize the handwritten or printed characters from the paper surface so that the computer can understand this script and process the data [1] . The auto mated processing of handwritten material optimizes the data processing speed as compared to manual processing and delivers very high re cognition accuracy in least cost.
Historical Background
In the literature, for achieving h igh recognition accuracy, several segmentation techniques are proposed that can be broadly classified into three categories, namely Exp licit Seg mentation ( Pure Seg mentation), Implicit Segmentation (Recognition Based Segmentation) and Segmentation Free (Holistic) Approaches [2] .
The segmentation approach proposed in this paper lies in the category of Exp licit Seg mentation or Pure Segmentation. When classical approach is adopted for recognition, segmentation becomes the most crucial step of the handwritten word recognition problem. In classical approach, input word image of sequence of characters is portioned into sub images of indiv idual characters, wh ich are then classified. The process of cutting up the word images into classifiable character sub images is termed as dissection. Many researchers in the literature adopted this dissection based segmentation techniques [3, 4, 5] . These techniques are used to find all the interconnections between character images (also called ligatures) and cut the word image thro ugh all the detected ligatures.
The key letters present in the cursive script provided the clue for character segmentation [6] . To extract key letters, face-up and face-down valleys along with open loop regions in cursive script are detected. Finally, fine segmentation points were determined by background analysis. Segmentation technique [7] on handwritten postal words was applied. A set of heuristic ru les based on geometrical, topological and Eng lish character features was used. Segmentation accuracy of 85.7% reported on 50 real-world address images. The contour features for segmentation purpose in the comp lete word recognition system were investigated [8] . The top word recognition rate was 91.7% with lexicon size o f 50 words. Seg mentation of handwritten cursive words based on natural segmentation points and ligatures was hypothesized [9] . Accordingly, natural seg mentation points were analyzed using histogram project ion taken fro m five different angles and ligature candidates obtained from morphological operations of opening and closing. To search best structuring elements to determine ligature in the set of training words, genetic algorithm was employed.
Various Challenges during Segmentation
Off-line handwritten word segmentation is a subject of much attention due to the presence of many difficulties such as:
There can be variation in shapes and writing styles of different writers . Cursive nature of handwriting i.e. two or more characters in a word can be written connected to each other. Characters can have more than one shape according to their position inside the word image . Words may be written by a pen having ink of different colors. Some characters (e. . .
Motivation and Contribution
English language is us . People will be benefited all over the globe if an auto mation system is designed for off-line handwriting recognition. The o ff-line handwriting recognition system enables the automat ic reading and processing of a large amount of data printed or handwritten in English language. Although such automated systems for recognizing off -line handwriting already exist, the scope of further improvement is always there.
A new vert ical segmentation technique is developed to enhance the over-segmentation of the handwritten word image by thinning the word image to a single pixel width. The objective of the proposed approach is to over-segment the handwritten word image sufficient number of times to ensure that all possible character boundaries have been dissected. Another technique is also developed to merge more than one successive potential segmentation points present between any two characters into a single segmentation point to enhance the segmentation performance.
Techniques and Methodologies
The selection of a segmentation technique depends on the nature of the script to be segmented. The proposed segmentation approach in this work is developed for segmenting touched handwritten characters from the words written in English language.
Handwritten Words Local Database
For conducting the segmentation experiment by the proposed segmentation technique, handwriting samples fro m 10 different people (age 15-50 years) has been gathered. So me of these samples were written on wh ite paper and others on a colored or a noisy background. Exact ly 200 words has been selected randomly fro m these handwriting samples containing all shapes of English characters written by those persons. So me of the word image samples from the collected database are shown in 
Word Image Acquisition
In image acquisition, the word images have been acquired through a scanner or a digital camera. The input word images were saved in JPEG or BMP formats for further processing. Three such handwritten word images from the local database are shown in Fig 2(a) .
Word Image Pre-processing
The aim of pre -processing is to eliminate the inconsistency that is inherent in cursive handwritten words. The handwriting samp les may be written on a noisy or coloured background and also the quality of the word images may be degraded due to the noise that is introduced in the process of scanning or capturing the word images. It is necessary to remove the background noise to improve the quality of the word images to be used in the segmentation experiment. The outcome of the pre-processing techniques, which has been emp loyed in an attempt to increase the performance of the segmentation process , is shown in Fig 2(b-f) .
Thresholding
In this phase of preprocessing, the RGB images in BMP format as shown in Fig 2(a) has been converted to grayscale format as shown in Fig 2(b) . Th is step is necessary so as to overcome the problems that may arise due to the use of pens of different colors and different intensities on various noisy and colored backgrounds. These grayscale images have been converted in binary matrix format. The resultant binary images has values of 0 each for all the foreground black pixels and 1 each for all the backgrou nd white pixels as shown in Fig 2(c) .
Thinning and Skeletonization
A large amount of variability may be present among the handwritten words because writers can use different type of pens of unequal stroke width. The thinning process delivers all the words used in the proposed experiment, a uniform stroke width of one-pixel. Such word images after thinning are shown in Fig 2(d) .
Noise Removal
Noise (small dots or foreground components) may be introduced easily into an image wh ile scanning the handwritten word image during image acquisition. The resultant images (without noise dots), wh ile retaining the portions of the characters are shown in Fig 2(e) . 
Segmentation Technique
Many segmentation techniques have been developed by the researchers in the recent years. These techniques are basically script dependent and may not work well if applied for seg mentation of words written in any other script. For examp le, the technique developed for segmenting touched characters in Ro man script may not work well to segment touched characters of a word written in Arabic or Chinese script.
Overview
There are two types of characters in English language. First type of characters are called Close d Characters and contain a loop or a semitermed as Open Characters and are without a loop or a semiOpen Characters, it is very difficult to differentiate between ligatures and characters because of the cursive nature of handwriting. In case of cursive handwritten words, a ligature is a link (small foreground component) which is present between two successive ch challenges in the domain of cursive handwrit ing segmentation and recognition, a new segmentation approach is character to identify the characters and the ligatures.
Methodology
After the preprocessing of the input handwritten word image, the height and width of the word image is calculated for the analysis of the ligatures in an accurate manner [2] . The word image is scanned vertically, fro m top to bottom, colu mn wise and the number of foreground pixels in the inverted word image are counted in each colu mn. The positions of all these columns are saved for which the sum of foreg round black pixels is either 0 or 1. All these identified colu mns are termed as PSC (Potential Seg mentation Colu mns ) as shown in Fig. 3 (d) .
Over-segmentation Problem
Many consecutive PSC are present in various groups in the whole word image where sum of foreground pixels are 0 or 1. This situation can be termed as over-segmentation as shown in Fig. 3(d) .
The over-segmentation problem is occurred in three cases. First, when the two consecutive characters in the word image are not touching each other and the sum of foreg round pixels of the co lu mns in th is area are 0. Second, when the t wo consecutive characters in the word image are connected by a ligature and the su m of foreground pixels in these colu mns crossing this ligature are 1. Th ird, when the characters are Open Characters . without having any loop or semi-loop. A ligature is present within all of these Open characters. Due to the presence of this ligature-within-character, the characters of such type in the word image are still over-segmented and the sum of foreground pixels in these columns is also 1.
Solution of Over-Segmentation Problem
When there is a clear vertical space between two consecutive characters in a word image, the prob lem of over-segmentation is eliminated by taking average of all the PSC present in that area as the sum of foreground pixels for all these PSC columns is 0.
When there is a ligature between t wo consecutive characters or there is a ligature -within -character (Open -seg mentation is eliminated to a great extent by taking average of those PSC which are at a distance less than a particular value (threshold) and by merg ing them into a single SC (Seg mentation Co lu mn). The threshold value is the minimu m d istance along the width of the wo rd image between consecutive PSCs and is so chosen that its value must be less than the width of the thinnest character possible in a word image. By experimenting several times, the value of threshold is set to a value 7. This means that all those PSCs wh ich are separated by a distance of 7 p ixels or less by another PSC will be merged to a single SC.
Implementati on
In the first step, preprocessed word images after thinning are taken as input images to be segmented into characters as shown in Fig 3(a) . To minimize the computation comp lexity, the input word images are inverted to make them suitable for further processing. By co mplementing the input binary images, wh ite p ixels beco me the foreground pixels and the black pixels become the background pixels as shown in Fig 3(b) . Hence, it becomes easier to count the foreground white pixels (represented by 1) in each co lu mn of the word images. These images are now converted from b inary format to a RGB format as shown in Fig 3(c) . No w, it becomes computationally easier to display the PSC (Potential Seg mentation Co lu mns) in different colo r other than black and white. All PSCs over-segmenting the word image are printed in red color as shown in Fig 3(d) . It is clear fro m Fig 3(d) that each colu mn in the word images, for which the su m of foreground wh ite pixels is 0 or 1, is a PSC and vertically cuts the word image. A ll PSCs, which are at a d istance less than a threshold value (7 p ixels) fro m each other, are merged into a single colu mn termed as Segmentation Colu mn (SC) as shown in Fig 3(e) . The final seg mented word images are obtained by changing the black background of the image with a wh ite background as shown in Fig 3(f) . 
Result Analysis
For evaluation of the proposed segmentation approach, 200 handwritten word samples were selected f ro m the handwrit ing samples of 10 different writers. The performance of the proposed segmentation approach was judged on the basis of segmentation errors of the three types, namely, Nu mber of Over Seg mentations, Number of Missed Segmentations and Number of Bad Segmentations and is shown in Table 1 Out of 33 incorrect ly segmented words, s ome words were over-segmented in one place as well as badsegmented in some other p lace. While putting the results in Table 1 , such types of words were counted in both of the erro r categories i.e. counted in Over -Seg mented as well as Bad-Seg mented. Similarly, in some words, the correct segmentation point was missed and shifted to some other place resulting in bad -segmentation. So me word images which are over-segmented or miss-segmented or bad-segmented are shown in It is very difficult to compare the segmentation results achieved by the proposed approach with the segmentation results of some other researchers because different researchers used different databases of handwritten words and reported the segmentation results under various constraints such as some researchers assumed the absence of noise, some researchers collected the handwrit ing samp les fro m d ifferent nu mber of writers and so on. Although some researchers [10, 11] used various benchmark databases e.g. CEDA R or IAM for their experiment but they used different nu mber of words fro m the benchmark database. As the character segmentation in word images is done before the character recognition phase, most of the researchers mentioned only the recognition results and not the segmentation results.
Conclusions and Future Scope
The proposed segmentation approach guaranteed correct segmentation when characters in a word image were not touching each other. This approach also delivered excellent results in case of segmentation of ligatures present between consecutive Closed Characters . It also minimized the problem of over-segmentation that appeared during segmentation of Open Characters. The presence of Over-Seg mentation in case of Open Characters was due to the presence of ligatures-within-characters. In case of Open Characters, ligature-withincharacters were so metimes appeared as they are ligature between t wo consecutive characters and were over-segmented by the proposed technique. Although the segmentation accuracy of 83.5% obtained was very favourably, yet there is always a scope of improvement.
In future, better pre-processing techniques will be used specially the thinning technique. The skew and slat correction module will be incorporated in the future work. Th is module was not applied here in this work because it was assumed that all the handwritten word samp les are free fro m slant and skew. So me intelligent technique to validate the correct segmentation points (e.g. a neural-based validation) will be applied to further improve the segmentation accuracy in future work.
